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tics numbered the Itx» end steel shops 
In: 1910 at 824, employees 48,668, 

paid $25,7.92,3ite and cost of ma
terials $8»,462,103. -The Industry isf’: ’ 
most- prosperous When countries are 
doing a great deal of new construc
tion, Weft ae âMOetons of big office 
buildings are etched against the sky, 
ancf fcotrfraetiee-tB rampant to individ
uals; Bet a pleasing feature to that 
orders fortote dess ot work are placed

;nlong way a^d.JThen, too, ,t woaM C08t a lot * money thatl 
8Qv^r°°:^t proposes to might Well be devoted'to patriotic por- 

r"1 a leTty? ML a! P®968 and would' entail considerable
,nc»nTen1enc6 to the troops 'now iW -after-Wltirig htb home- to Mtmtorefo’

M' $11 nrolted wTth slnOlar 4tef- 4"to 6,6 Wlnter falrbuilding. . t The Grilfoathftto, Which *#$tMB«a 
P This Opinion was tfltpressed today1 hy on December 6, had a stormy voÿ*Ée

««.. ***** tu», otaoji, Premier Roblfn to an influential dépit- toet'Atlantic. She brought 625
«• goods trade has already m<jD Bran4on dtMns Wblcb asfe-.l passMitfenr.
^i^Üanadlans8 ** the government to Increaes Its'-'**, i ,v »... .port" Arthur Mayoralty -

hlttrtÀ:tovlng thenmn- nual wlntei' falr grant from $4.000 to- port Arthur, Dec. 31.—The mayor- i , ..TP-TT------**, .JWSWIk-E 47,000; Mayor Hughes, of Brandrin, as city has developed inti* a toree-cor- Lond4n« Bed - 3L — (CiAilfcj.-Tii

tor of emolovees 22742 the wageé clliet spoke^mM1> **** ^he ^sona nered fight between Mayor J. A. Oil- Tlmes editorially today.draws atten
du 69644403 and Ihe cost J mT- for' the‘ **“«*•' He Pdlntisd out that ver, Alderman M.: O. Campbell and ««m to the significance of the fact
terials 134894 189 ' on account of the financial stringency ex-Alderman J. T. Mooney. that both Sir Robert Borden, premier
JL the winter fair board needed the ex- n-.   —-i—;.----^ ' of Canada, and Right Hon: Andrew

are ntowJw-n 771 li/t k tr* ««*«* 1° Offer to handle the ex- Marconi Member of Italian House p-igHer,- Iffemlèr'ot the commonwealthSHrSe JJ *#&* U would be a pity, he said,/ Rome, Dec. Sl.-Guglielmo Marconi, 0f Australia, the same day made
*7746 845?’ itLWmulto kt ‘"e fair drop this year, becaus^ wireless telegraphy fame, today speeches which looked forward to the 
sition’es the Arm ànd^atleî continuity was the life of such an In- was, appointed member of the Italian end of the war and estimated the et-

mnativ with Sftw ^«tUm. JBy stimulating business the *««•*« by King.Victor Emmanuel. -feet'on the status of the empire. Pre
W* tJJSSSuM provide excellent op- ”^nse wo,uld more than *»*«* '1‘ ’ Daring Bank Robbery

opportunity for makers of brick, atone J* ,rom * P^^- polnt of Winplsboro, La.. Dec. 3L-An un- gjjgjj £25*? and New ^

, they "may1 be°in <sT better*1 position to Atf toe wj“* »™e the «§* win- ““ant clshier of the

make prompt deliveries when the de- t®r fa r bullding is decupled by troops. 8tate bank wnh a revolver and seized . .J .
mand starts in earnest again. w,ere absolutely necessary the n,500 ln currency from the cash ThZaht lUtL

These are our chteflndustries. They (eegaton said’ tlle winter fair could drawer yesterday. The man broke e, _ . ’
total to 16,373, or within 2,845 of all 66 housed in the summer fair build- the phone connection and made his „ ^ ® "
tite factories enhumerated by thb.cen- mgs' But thls would mean a big drop escape on a horse rented from a local _ „nnfWo_ a~
sus man in 1911. The employees num- ,n ^^8ate receipts. It was therefore livery stable, r The assistant cashier . J „
her 352,618. They are concerned^^ with d681^16, although not essential that Was alone in the bank. , ^ o mminn me a h . ,
the making of essential products. The n'w accommodation be found for the ,.......^
people need the gcoâs they manufac- tro°P6- RE4L ESTATE 7 ^, ^ . the results al
ture. Today they are concerned with Sir Rodmond promised considéra- K »««ym Inorb In the hlstnrv of mterlhin^ai
the making of essential products.'The tl0On of the reclueat ^ he distinctly VlRM AWARDED DAMAGE T the h'St0ry °f lntorItoPefîal
people need the goods they manuiflao discotiraged the holding of the wintér >*i-- .■ -. .. . ■. ,Ni-.->'•* 'i, re at ons.
tore. Today, even after all the pro- 'fair'this-ywr.' It was thé duty of , Mrotroàl.-Dec. M.—Judgment was derokto
phecies and calculations, uhemploy- everyo#e, the government included, re„aered in the Pindlay-Howard suit . wttkfinneWn on« to another
ment has not increased to anything he sald' to save as much money a, yegterday by Mr.= Justice Lafontaine, 
like the proportions expected when p068lt)le- Moreover, he thought no- who awarded Sndney P. Howard $80,- ...
the war began. It is-unlikely that it thin* Muld be flowed to interfete 000 to cover loss and damages incur- d -rl
will, and there will be the added sol- with the comfort of the troops or the by tbe sudden dissolution by John npA1!Imn_ ,n fh_ -an,
aCe that this year because extraord- Ttehs of'.the militia dei>artment. He Findlay of the real estate firm of p
Inary conditions. prevail, legislative could not see how the fair could tc j pmdlay and Howard. The action
aids will be provided which were ibedd without seriously impeding the taken, by Howard was originally for

military operations. $360,600, hut the cliim ^às reduced
In addition to Mayor Hughes sever- to $100,000. The dëfehdg^toduced 

al other members of the delegation by Findlay's lawyers was that How- 
apoke. They were A. Shewan, presi- ard had been disloyal to the firm. Fçr 

dverÿ standpoint. Up to the, ‘pom- d®nt of the. Brandon board of trade; this reason the partnership had been 
mencement of'hostilities we had, been, Wi 1, Smale, secretary, of the Winter dissolved, it was contended.
Importing ffejm other countries jmefte Fair association; Wm- McCuroy, of : in commenting on' the defence, 
lhanv$600,Q0D,OC|î: j worth qt i goods .a^ Napiplta; D. $V. Beaubier, of Brandoh, Justice Lafontaine remarked that io 
year, goods coming in large measure ftnd J, S. Wlllmott, .representing the partner gave » guaranteenot to-com- 
mim t6e!fl^e8iiKn^i0ohi,jyto^ sta- banks at Brandon; Aid. Bourke and mit errors oi judgment. In the-pres- 
tes and;lroWi6aynany. Gr^t.Britain ;Alg. .Colemaav.- W. B. Roberte; Jtitin ent Instance, he contimned, the dft-

mm Gets Bear», ?f Hartoeyj ArohibaM .Mc-x loyally- had baeh. on. Ftodlay’s side-
many and Aurtrla-Hunggry tmpdrts to Pha«>ro< EXton, and John Graham, of , , .---------------------
the value oiJÎ&O,000,000 a year. The Carberry, were tipo. present, .e.Oti*
German and^d^an trade to Aue$ra- [tegt .earned,.eva»_

— HOLDING «F WINTER 
FAffi INADVISABLE 
DECLARES PREMIER

REPORTED BOMBARDMENT OF POLA 
. BY BMmiAHlrBEKCIS WaBMHPS,

•a*msm%& TO Wi«-X.:

Hi
a

Copenhagen, Dlec. ?3lr-4Bullctin)— via London . 
— A private despatch from Berlin, received here, 
says that over thirty French ;and British warships l 
are at present engaged in tiombayding Bola, the 
Austrian naval hase on the Adriatic, at)d als/» the 
■eaport of Rouigno, 35 miles away.
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MTÎ !Wftmipeg,Man.,r DicS-SL-^-Tfa ' hold
the Brandon winter fair as usual this 
season would not be advisable because
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BY PREMIER BORDEN
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-JVO USE. MY FRIEND. THE CURRENT’S TOO STRONG FOR
-

plants- Ôf those, 6,985, or more than

CABS FOR OPTIMISM THROUGHOUT CANADA 1 SrrS:”
duction of foodstuffs. As the people 

I have to be fed, most of these plants 
ducts may be,diverted to other mar- should be able to carry on their op- 
wts: As a matter of -fact, producers eratibns as usual. The employees on

*~4-

rt» P r« ♦ • * - ♦ ■*+ r4^4 r* * ♦ " ♦ - * » *
Every optimist fn Canada ought "to

i

take a pessimist in charge, 
cheerful man should gently lead theH° ptaced are not numerous in Can- the pay roils of these factories in 1910

nnitit a, -*d»- 'Bh.e majority of our manufac- numbered 52,730. The wages paid to- 
disciple of calamity to,some qmet cor- turlng plants «,* devoted to the .pro talled $14492,568, and the cost of ma-

sanction of gopdsfésslotial to the daily ’ teriale'etood at $175,463,469, the whole 
loutipe. ot the-people and th^demand «uyti&tèg é côuàidér.abto. item, tjie 
In the home -market is sufficient to1 en- spending of which is -calculated to sti- 
able them to niatotain operations. mulafe*otivity in other lines of.indus- 

The last Dominion census, that of . 
mir is authority for the; statement! In timber and Üvpod^ucts the 
that there were in Canada, 1910, some cengug ^ the nuniber%epiants as 
nineteen thousand odd manufacturing

The

tier, and there impart to 'him as kind- 
' ly as only the true optimist can, the 
knowledge that this country will still 
be distinctly visible on any good map 
of thé world when peace is concluded 
in Berlin. The pessimist is not a 
.thinker and ..his. imagination, flourishes 
only to grooves of gloom. It is ne
cessary that he, be trained to walk 
upright in the sunshtoe among the 
.people who are adapting.themselvee to 
Inew conditions before he can be ex- 
^ef^d fo shake o« bl^Moÿto^tton-, 
fictions and take his proper place in 
iffthe daily toil of the nation. The na
tional machinery to this" country did 
m stop - srhenj -the- 4»# Gem*u;gd*9d'

;

of the dominions! peoples. We have 
put It off quite long enough;'! says the 
Times, which proceeds to argue that 
it ought net to he assumed too llght- 

that the imperial conference

uUKrlfln lUIxLlHvUUlll I woods may bs made an essentiel feà- 
, —Tr.;;,'.;'.,.,: ! tore of specifications for buildings go-

Parls, - Déc. 31—A remarkable "tale ;ng up f0r bbe governments afld for 
of German forethought and royal po-' municipalities throughout the' Bomin-

j When the Germans retired from lumber mills ordinarily enjoying an 
the town, the-story goes, Entile .Thuiv< exHtorbuSltlWE' o«ht"’ti>:,1)ê' toble to 
neyeen, a, well known Paris stock
broker, visited his chateau, which 

jatnjured but, stripped of Pic-

hankie was a visiting card with ^er men to séeiToutsIde 'q'uTtê rnnsi^bfe. Without goini hàyl
foe flowing message engraved m trade as wâl. father'dforaïg nearly a billion dolfars
French....vyy. - , j. The textile ihdustiY appears to be In in trade open lor competition. SOme

Pr|a.ce Bttel Friederich of Prussia an excenent position. The number" pf of tt ought to tis secured 'by Canadian 
begs ,to inform M, Thurneysen (nams ' plant8 mp Is given as 1,444, thé mtoufâcttireri. Great Britain ts sym- 
written) that he ought to have stayed 72,672 employees were paid $26,70$,- pathetic; so is Australia; sb' ls New 
in his chateau to receive, the visit of 829'fo wages, ahd the cost of materials eZaland. if our people are to earnest 
Le Marque." was $72,128,436. With the cutting off now is the time tor manufacturing

The owner of a neighboring prop- of supplies from Germany and Austria ability and capital to get together and 
erty, Count Doria, a Paris art collect- i our Canadian plants should be called work the pfofilem ottt. =' - 
or. declined to leave his chateau at upan to furnish a wider range of goods 
Orrouy at the approach of the enemy.1 than ever before for tihe domeetic 
Ignoring the risk he persisted In hip market, and what -with the making of 
usual morning stroll in the neighbor- necessary clothing these factories are 
ing forest of Hallatte. Returning, he bUgÿ.' it rests with the mantifactur- 
found a German colonel installed at er8 themselves whether they are to 
his dinner table. Unruffled, the hold tbe "new domestic market when 
count addressed the intruder polite- y^e war Is over and trade routes are 
ly: “Bon jour, monsieur. You see I open all over the world, 
have stayed to greet you, but I did in paper and printing the statistics 
not expect you so soon." . show 773 plants. Employees number-

Wtth equal politeness the colonel ing 22,894 received in wages $10,866,- 
replied: “1 am delighted to meet 721, and the cost of materials ; was
you, sir, and to find one host not $16,956,697. As the newspapers, to give 
afraid to receive me personally." the news of the- war are going to is- 

When the Germans retreated Count sue more often than in times of peace,'
Doriâ - was left in possession of his jt stands to reason that men will con- 
chateau, which had not suffered at all. tinue to be employed cutting the

spruce in the woods, floating it down 
the rivers.or loading It upon trains for 
.delivery to the mills, and that the pulp 
and paper plants will keep on with the 
business, of turning out paper at least 
in quantities as plentiful as in peace: 
ful days- For cardboard and papers 
other than.tiflat used by newspapers 
there is still à demand. At present 
there may be a slight falling off in

rxaxaiste ™ ~3*=|
ly enough. The harness business Is peace and I believe that any dlfferen- , " f

that con^^m is parsing 
•Chemistry bas been described as the 

liigçOeè1 department of industry, 
makfiig of Chemicals and allied

ly
should not mdet as- arranged next 
•year because of the war. The speech
es of Sir Robert Borden and Right 
Hon.; Andrew Fisher sl^,,ftthe 
premiers Of Canada an^^^^.gre 
willing to come, if ttio,p^^ffi- 
Oitltles can be overoome.thf meeting 
Would ilhbw the world that the Brit-

peace,: add» Sie Times. : !«*'
N:"' '■ M

,

>

stepped.acroes the bordera .of .Belgium.

8RSt$.*8@8S6
did the products of toe fertile fields , 

, of Canada disappear from toe

continue operations mue* : as : usual,1 
though they 'will not have access "to 

[tria, and

-,

re;
y-i IE

SÜfS FIANCE BUILDING SneraV store ' Dn-hureVs
MID lIUUUzL DU1LVHUI auctfob room. '.The loss is estimated

New Yin-k,‘! Dec. 31 - France' • is , P081 otflce- 

building two greàt fleets of air cfoft;. 
armed with cannon, darts and bombs, 
with whiph. to invade Germanÿ in -the 1,. 
spring, according to Pedro Chapa, Up, fo r 
Mexican aviator vfho has been in I 
Europe for the last four years and 
who arrived here £,*s£ night on the'"

‘•Cunard liner.••Carpathia. .'.Hundreds 
oî armored biplanes, each carrying i 
small cannon and bombs, and numer
ous AoUoÿlanes equipped with bomba 
and steely darts, will be ready/ to 
sweep acrOa^ tfce German frontier 
when winter is past, he said, The 
monoplanes ara intended mainly for 
scoitt work, and VriH mak#Ti speed of 
120 miles an1 hour. All the aeroplanes 
will have a cruising radius of 130 ^
miles from the- centres, said Chapa, 
and their' attack will- not be- in the 
form of raids -by a few machines, ad 
hitherto, but by large divisions. The 
aviators to man these machines are ■* 
now being trained ln several largé 
camps established for the purpose, hd 
said.

Chapa; who is a graduate of thé 
University of Pennsylvania, is to go 
to Mexico City to construct aero
planes for the Mexican government

plants of oonsequenbe had to close d 
cause of the inautforatfeU of hostili
ties, and those t6ât did will be start: 
ed again before l<mg. Admittedly, the 

- War has- disturbed business, but not 
ibeyond- the possibility of rapid and ef
ficient adjustment, and those adjust- 

1 Wtfente have tit- large measure been 
Wlhjady achieved. As the first shock 
is always the hardest to bear, it is 
reasonably safe to assume that tbe 
problems of the future will'be as cap- 

. ably handled and that day by day toe 
nation will progress to a position of 
steadiness and contentment.

There wete nbt lacking, pessimistic 
pedants to preach that dark days were 
dawning when Canada’s volunteers be
gan to gather for service 
Yet, because of that mobilization, fac
tories throughout the country were 
soon running ^ilh foil staffs, and, in 
many cases, running overtime, to furn
ish the equipment required. Boots, 
socks, underclothing, uniforms, ra
tions, rifles and emunitiofl had tb be 
acquired. As the government has an
nounced that a second oon tingen t will 
follow the first and that men will be 
constantly in training here, while the 
war lasts. It is likely that these self* 
same factories will continue to oper
ate, as a result of the war, while the 
conflict lasts. - In addition, quite out 
of a clear sky; came orders for saddles 
and harness for the govemmente of 
Great Britain, France and Russia, in 
large quantities, because the manufac-.

ÎT-' ■
uH‘■'bOTfî»! ' - '.1*19

Chatham, Oht., Dec. 31. — Seventy- 
®r6 Valuahfe borse's and cows perish
ed ‘to a flrh which yesterddfo destroy
ed toe bams tormstteâcë ëftehÜEm 
O’Meara ;of Raleigh 'SNktifa.
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ITALY’S QUICK MOVE 
CAUSE Iff LVJTATION 

IN AUSTRIA HUNGARY A R FJLSLohcuser jBSFadwdser
‘ Ü" W
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Report Says that Qérmaoy Sas 

Intervened at Vienna to Prevent 
Trouble at Delicate Juncture.

Rome, Dec. 31.—Italy’s momentous 
move in occupying Avlena, Albania, 
and the surroùndlng hill country has 
aroused Intense irritation and dis
content in Austria^HUngary.

A correspondent of the II Secolo, 
telegraphing from the Austrian fron
tier, says tierinany has ifaforyOhed in 
Vienna in an endeavor'to prevent a 
possible Austrio-Itallan incident at 
this delicate juncture.

Count Berohthold, foreign minister, 
had a lengthy conference with Em
peror Francis Joseph on the matter 
and on-returning to the foreign office 
the count at-once sent for the: Italian 
ambassador, who, it is reported, was 
•requested to secure from Rome a 
fresh statement of Italy’s declaration 
of October that her move was merely 
'ri police measure for the time being; 
applied-ln virtue of the decisions of 
the London conference.
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'EX PRES. TAFT HAS NO

FEAR OF WAR BETWEEN
CANADA ÀND THE U. S.

Boston; Dec. 30—Referring to the 
amicable relations between Canada 
and toe United States in an address 
at the annual banquet at the Grand 
Lodge of Masons of Massachusetts 
last night, former President William 
H. Taft said:

‘.-"•.uift if’ ;;K*

Sole Agent 
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demands of the artnlee sf toe allies 
were gratefully, received. Canada to The hope that "the two great E»g- 
befng called upon to furnish horses at 
good prices, and beef at -good prices 
and other foodstuffs at good prices, 
and in bulk considerably greater than 
Is customary in times of peace, so 
Canada’s portion o< the war surely 
has not, been an unmitigated evil.

Tfoe markets of a few manufactur
ers were upset by the old world fight
ing, but'they " will find that their pro-

arbitration.
/7 i ' ::I

lish speaking nations may never 
again meet in armed conflict, but 
"that if'they do it shall be in the sac
red cause* of humanity," was express
ed by Grand Master William D. Me- 
Tfierson of the grand lodge dt Can-

inte ' 'm1The
products in Canada in 1910 required 
178 plants and 5,274 employees, the 
wages paid amounted to $2,393;971 and 
the materials Involved cost $14,069,022. 
There have been no reasons cited so 
far why Canadians could not take up 
this industry more systematically and 

Montreal, Dec. 31.—Nobody lmows become independent Of outside 
yet Whether there Is to be toe usual piles. We hâve ‘arsenîa, antimony, 
New .Year’s eve celebration here in cobalt, platinum, nickel, copper, *11- 
the hotels and1 restaurants. The do- ver, gold, phosphates; asbestos, coal, 
minion alliance and anti-alcoholic iron, tungsten among other things list- 
league have asked ln an-open letter ed.as natural resources. Yet the bulk 
that-the places of public entertain- of our refining ig carried on outside 
ment restrain the usual gaieties this ,ttie country. The chemical industry 
year because of. the war, and the mat- in Canada now has a splendid chance, 
ter has been put up to Chief of Police to make history..
Campeau. ",

He has given no decision yet The 
hotel arid restaurant men daim the 
public wants the usual celebration 
and that they have made all their ar
rangements. ^

:TORONTO’S MUHCffAl 
CAMPAIGN CONCLUDES

mi ::7V;

<6
i

7-- ' :**-—•
Toronto,; Out., Deo, 31. — Tonight 

win see the plose of the hottest mu
nicipal campaign in Toronto’?1 his
tory. The %ht for the mayoralty 
chair will be a close one between 
Controllers Church and McCarthy, 
while thé list for board of control 
honors is hardest to pick. The fea
ture of *toe campaign has been the 
fight made by Alderman Sam Mc
Bride againet the socialist candidate, 
James Simpson, for the board. Mc
Bride, who Is running in ward -three; 
has stumped every part of the city 
against Simpson, making his cry 
“Simpson is a dirty socialist.”

Simpson, however, is awarded a 
place on the hoard, despite the cami 
palgn.

MONTREAL MAY HAVE -TO
ELIMINATE CELEBRATION

—r
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1toftheCake

Is its icing —
Mapleine
gives an -exquisite1 
“mj*iky" flavor to cake 
frostings and. fillings.. . . .
And for flavoring gi»g*r 
syrrip it is unsurpassed 
fot‘ goodness Vnd- 
economy.- • ■ • - - • ■
Grocers Sell Mapleine
Cramt Murafactuftog Çeinpsey, Sèstie» We.
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The Canadian iron and steel indus
try is only in its infancy. Perhaps it 
is just as well that such is the case, 
because otherwise the army of unem
ployed woulj qert&inly have recruited 
from the big plants. Federal statis-

wvwB* uewwwoe»,* m..7+r ?

GE RMAN BATTLESHIP von der TANN
Tito German baftieship which is reported to have broken through the French rind British fleet blockading 

Kiel and is "now enroute to Join'the''Ttrirtilhih’e. ' . N l
1Ç.»
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